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017 was a very excing year for
Gibson Family Health Care.
Highlights include:
Looking Back/Overview
•
Carol LeClair was named Resident
Mission Statement
of the Year.
Our Services
•
We marked Canada’s 150th birthPerformance/Year in Review
day by adding a Canada 150 theme to all of our events and
Signiﬁcant Events
acvies including our popular Family Fun Day in August.
Analysis/Signiﬁcant Trends
•
January was designated Compassionate Care Month to emTesmonials
phasis the importance of kindness and compassion.
Accomplishments
•
We embraced innovaon and adopted two ‘cats’. Hasbro’s Joy
Financial Summary
For All Companion Pets were purchased to engage & entertain
residents. These so4 companions look, feel, sound and move
Looking Forward
as a real pets do, responding to a person’s presence, touch
Immediate Plans
and the environment.
Long-term Plans
•
Residents and staﬀ raised $1,000 for the Gananoque Humane
Call to Acon
Society.
•
Falls in the ﬁrst six months of the year decreased by 10 per
Carveth Care Centre is
cent, reducing use of restraints by nine per cent. Our Falling
proud to unveil a new
Star Program, working closely with physiotherapy, connues
logo to mark Canada’s
to improve falls awareness and maintain mobility.
150th birthday in 2017:
•
We had a major change on our senior management team.
Lynn Vereeken accepted the role as Assistant Director of Care,
replacing Paula Lewis who has become our Policy Developer &
Project Manager.
•
Sandra Randall of Eden Grove Photography photographed our
centenarians and veterans.
•
Carveth Auxiliary donated a CAREMORE 3 posion reclining
chair to the home.
•
Our Veteran’s Garden received a beauful new monument,
inscribed with the enre poem In Flanders Field.
•
Carveth Care Centre won an award for most money raised for
Alzheimer’s research and educaon. We were proud to host
an Alzheimer’s Coﬀee Break and fundraisers throughout the
year, raising $1,155 for the Alzheimer’s Society.
•
Staﬀ, residents, volunteers and families raised an impressive
$850 for the 2017 Terry Fox Run.
Thank you for calling us home. It is a privilege to serve you.
Bre Gibson,
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Looking Back/Overview
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

T

he Gibson family has owned and
operated a nursing home since
1965. Most of our staﬀ has
worked for us for many years.

The experience, knowledge and passion
that employees have for residents is
invaluable in connuing to improve the
quality of life for our residents.
Carveth Care Centre and Helen Henderson Care Centre are connually improving the quality of service provided to
our residents.
We are recognized in our communies
as a home of choice for families who
require our services.

T

he Gibson Family Health Care Team works
to provide excellent care and support for
all residents and their family members at
Carveth Care Centre and Helen Henderson Care
Centre by using a team approach to enhance their
quality of life.

G

ibson Family Health Care believes residents at Carveth Care Centre and Helen Henderson Care
Centre are entled to the best quality of nursing care possible in a manner that will maintain the
wellbeing, dignity and self-respect of each resident. We believe that each resident has the right to
be cared for in a caring, friendly environment that is sensive to their physical, emoonal and spiritual
needs. We believe in a mul-disciplinary team approach in providing opmal nursing care which also includes the Residents family member or care provider/designate in his or her care planning. We believe that
in order to ensure the highest quality of care we must have established outcomes which can be clearly
measured, monitored and evaluated at the department, program and commiGee level.
We believe that ulmately the success of our services will rely upon the total involvement of our staﬀ, residents and the community.
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Congratula&ons Staﬀ
Carveth Care Centre would like to congratulate the
following people for their work anniversaries in 2017:
Shelley Bender – 30 years ● Susan Morton – 25 years
Heather Nadon – 25 years ● Carol Wedge – 25 years
Amanda Gamble – 10 years ● Cheryl Truszinski – 10 years
Myka Campbell – 10 years ● Angela Cockerham – 10 years
Linda Luﬀman – 30 years ● Erica Merkley – 10 years
Pat Carter – 20 years ● Lynn Miranda – 10 years
Amanda Gamble – 10 years ● Ken MacIntyre, 10 years
Tammy Kean – 25 years ● Krystyna Sikora – 20 years
Shannon Buell – 20 years
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An independent auditor’s
report by Secker Ross
& Perry, chartered accountants, tax and business
advisors, is included in this
report. Please turn to the
back.

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

C

arol LeClair has nerves of steel.
A rered Intensive Care nurse,
Carol knows chaos is inherent in
all compound things.
And yet, she strives on with faith, diligence and a smile.
Relaxing in her room at Carveth Rerement Lodge where she is enjoying the
golden years of her life, the 83-year-old
looks back on her life fondly.
Eang a chocolate cookie le4over from
lunch with a crossword puzzle and
newspaper at her feet, she recalls her
life with a dry wit and keen sense of humour.
Raised in Kingston, Carol was 19-yearsold when she met her future husband,
Cliﬀ.
“I was a nursing student and he was a
paent,” she admits wryly, dispelling the
noon it was love at ﬁrst sight. “He
came-in (to the hospital) with a broken
arm. A few days later, he asked me to
dinner and of course I said yes. I was a
student without many opportunies.
Unfortunately, I couldn’t remember his
name. I had to check his wallet.”
A4er learning what to call him, Carol
said yes when Cliﬀ proposed marriage.
The couple was married in 1955 and
started their new life together in Gananoque.
Carol spent the ﬁrst 10 years raising
their seven children.
“I thought I would go crazy if anyone
else called me mom,” she says with a
chuckle about her desire to return to
nursing when her youngest child started
kindergarten. “I just wanted to be called
Carol.”
Finding professional sasfacon as an
Intensive Care nurse at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Carol worked for approximately 35
years before she rered (for good) when

she was 65.
“I had seven great kids. They were all
good,” she says about her ability to
work and parent. “It was busy, but they
were worth it.”
Carol joined the Carveth Rerement
Lodge in 2015, seven years a4er losing
her husband to illness.
“It’s great here,” she explains, kindly.
“The friendliness of the residents and
staﬀ is wonderful. The care is real.
We’re not just a number. We’re a somebody.”
Surrounded by pictures of her family,
Carol is content with the slower pace of
rerement. To ﬁll her me, she volunteers one-hour almost every day in the
home’s gi4 shop. She loves books and
crosswords.
Asked how she won the home’s coveted
Resident of the Year award, she replies
with uncertainty.
“I don’t know, I really don’t. There’s
some awfully good people here. I even
voted for someone else. I don’t know
how I won. Maybe you could ﬁnd-out
for me.”
Lodge Manager Phyllis Lorbetskie was
happy to provide the answer.
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“Carol is a rered nurse who never stops
showing her empathy and compassion
for people,” the manager says with conﬁdence. “She’s a dedicated volunteer
who is devoted to her home, church and
her family. Carole is an exceponal person and it’s an honour to call her
friend.”
“I am extremely happy to hear Carol is
our Resident of the Year,” adds BreG
Gibson, Owner and Operator. “I see Carol throughout the day in the hallways,
acvity rooms and dining room - always
enjoying herself - while interacng with
residents, staﬀ and visitors. Residents
have voted and we are proud to call Carol the Carveth Care Centre Resident of
the Year.”
Ironically, Carol doesn’t see herself as
exceponal, despite her ability to see it
in others.
Stang with a charming modesty, “I’m
just an ordinary-everyday person. Life
has been very good to me. There is
nothing I would change. I have a lot of
faith and I love Canada. I’m proud that
we have opened our arms to others and
invited them to join our country.”

Performance/Year
in Review
Looking
Back/Overview
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

A

memorial garden for Ca- “We, the Linadian veterans is grow- ons, felt that
this was deﬁing.
nitely a worBuilt into the courtyard at a nursthy
cause
ing home in Gananoque, a beauand
felt
ful Veterans’ Memorial Garden is
$1,000 was
set to expand with the addion of
what
we
a new monument.
wanted
to
“The enre poem In Flanders pledge,” says
Fields by Lt. Col John McCrae is Sue
Tunnigoing on the stone,” explains Tam- cliﬀe, 1st Vice
my Kean about the memorial President of the Gananoque Lions
stone by Leeder Monuments that Club. “I think most of us have
will sit about three feet high a4er someone who is dear to them
it is installed.
who has been part of the veterans
“This means so much to our veter- who served our country, and
ans,” says the Acvity Aide and members of our families.”
project leader wisRully. “It’s personal to them and it is very important that it is worded right.”
Esmated to cost $3,000, the
monument will receive a place of
honour in the garden dedicated to
Canadian veterans who lived at
Carveth Care Centre.
The unveiling is on Aug. 17 at
10:30 am.

community’s support,” says Tammy kindly. “I am proud to say we
have reached our fundraising goal
thanks to the help of the Lions
Club, Legion, Rotary Club, local
businesses and donors. Anything
we raise above our fundraising
Tasked with leading the club’s
target will be put back into the
community projects and support,
garden.”
Sue presented the home with a
donaon on April 12 from the Li- “It’s a good project,” says Doug
ons Club to help cover the cost of Bickerton of the Gananoque Rotary Club during the presentaon at
the monument.
Carveth Care Centre in April. “If
“Many of us (Lions members)
people can’t get to a cenotaph,
have some sort of e to Carveth
we can bring a memorial to
and many of us have relaves who
them.”
are veterans (who live at Car“Our veterans served us well,”
veth),” she notes.
Tammy notes gratefully. “It is inGrateful for the support, Tammy
cumbent on us to honour their
accepted the money on behalf of
service and sacriﬁce. This monuGibson Family Health Care Chariment will be a lasng tribute to
table Foundaon, the charitable
our Canadian heroes.”
body for Carveth Care Centre.

A tropical oasis at the home, the
garden includes 28 foot stones
with the names of men and women who served their country. Another 12 veterans currently live at
the rerement and long-term care
home.
“We are extremely grateful for the
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V

ictoria McGuire knows the
greatest healing therapy is
friendship and love.
SiSng at her workplace on a wet a4ernoon near the end of March, the 37year-old smiles brightly when asked
about her life.
“I’m a self-proclaimed hippy,” she says
with a laugh. “I’m all about love. I prefer to be barefoot by the water with
my dog and kid.”
Dressed in a shirt covered with bright
ﬂowers, Victoria seems unbothered by
stolen glances at the taGoos covering
her arms.
The colours are vibrant and the images
are vivid; a stark contrast to the preGy
BruneGe who was named Employee of
the Month at Carveth Care Centre
where she has worked for almost two
years as a Personal Support Worker
(PSW).
“I was raised by my grandparents,”
Victoria explains paently about her
upbringing and perhaps the meaning
behind her taGoos. “I had a traumac
childhood and spent a long me recovering.”
Asked to describe herself, she smiles
brightly and replies, “I’m Indian. I think
I’m made of heart and strength.”
Brimming with energy, the proud
mother of an 11-year-old daughter and
dog named Bruce, talks passionately
about her work as a member of the
bath team at the accredited long-term
care home. Before arriving at the
home, she worked as a social worker
to curb Indigenous addicons on the
west coast.

“I love my job,” she says
sincerely about her work
as a PSW. “I have a so4
spot for elderly people.
They’re so funny. I love
my liGle old people. I love
it when they get feisty.”
Known for her sense of
humour and gentle spirit,
Victoria talks with unﬁltered honesty. It’s hard
not to laugh in her presence.
“I don’t care what you say
about me, as long as it’s
nice and half-true,” she
says with a hearty laugh
when asked permission to
promote the recognion
bestowed on her for workplace excellence. “I’m not
that excing, though.”
Asked what she likes about her work
environment, Victoria notes, “I like it
here. For me, it’s all about acceptance.
You have a wonderful group of unique
individuals working together to deliver
quality health care. We’re all here for a
common goal and we’re accomplishing
this through a mix of diﬀerent personalies, ages and cultures. That’s what
makes this place really cool.”
Speaking of behalf of the home, Director of Care Shelley Bender notes, “I
wasn’t surprised when Victoria’s name
came up for Employee of the Month.
You can always ﬁnd her smiling and
puSng 110 per cent into caring for the
residents. She is a wonderful addion
to our bathing team. Her humour,
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kindness and compassion truly enhances a resident’s day.”
Open about her dreams and fears, Victoria works to provide the best care
possible to the 104 residents who reside in the nursing home. Despite accomplishing this, deep in her heart is a
dream to do something diﬀerent with
her life
“I would like to have an animal sanctuary,” she admits. “At some point in
me, I’d like to get a liGle bit of land so
I can save animals.”
She smiles at the thought of developing a stronger bond with Mother Earth
and says kindly, “I wear my heart on
my sleeve.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

B

eGy Droogh is proof the myself to read when the kids went
Dutch are a very praccal to school and brought home their
people.
readers. I also learned English by
SiSng in her armchair on a cool listening to the radio.”
spring morning, she talks about her Within eight years of her arrival,
life with the detailed accuracy of a BeGy had lost her homesickness and
person half her age.
gained ﬁve children.
“I have been very blessed in life,” “At that point, I said ‘Holy Toledo’!”
BeGy says nostalgically from her she says with a laugh about her
room at Carveth Rerement Lodge growing family and responsibilies.
in Gananoque.
Raising the children with her husSurrounded by pictures and decora- band on the dairy farm, BeGy took a
ons of the Netherlands where she leap of faith and enrolled in nursing
lived unl she was 26, BeGy talks school.
with a praccality and precision that She smiles proudly at the designadefy her age.
on she earned with determinaon
At 91 years old, her memory is re- and hard work. Deep in her eyes is
markably sharp.
an understanding she is part of a
Her breathing deepens when she family of healers as proven by her
describes the ﬁve years she spent as mother’s work as a midwife and seva teenager trying to survive WWII. It eral of her descendants work as
was 1940 and a diﬃcult me for her nurses.
family as they watched two brothers “If I had stayed home, I probably
go into hiding and a third forced to wouldn’t have become what I am
work for the Germans.
now,” she says wisely about the op“My mother was 40 with eight kids portunies she received in her
and no food,” she says solemnly adopted country.
about that dark me in history.
“Canada was good for me. It’s sll
Luckily, the family emerged from the good for me,” she notes happily.
war intact and within eight years, “This is my home now.”
BeGy was desned to marry a Grateful for her 62-year marriage,
Dutchman bound for a dairy farm on career and growing family, BeGy
Wolfe Island.
connues to spend her me produc“I was married 10 days when I came vely. SiSng within arms-reach of a
to Canada,” she says with a grin, pin cushion and thread, she looks
clearly remembering her wedding down at the handmade quilt siSng
day as a 126 lb Dutch bride.
her lap, waing to be ﬁnished.
“When you’re young, you do stupid The quilt is covered with young girls
things. I didn’t speak one word of playing and would be perfect for a
English and I was homesick. I taught crib or toddler bed.
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“I started to quilt when
I was 60,” BeGy explains
about the passion she found
when she rered from nursing.
“I just love it. I get beGer and
beGer all of the me.”
Holding the material to the morning
light, BeGy’s me and talent are evident in the intricate design, colours
and stching.
“The baSng is lamb’s wool, the rest
is coGon,” she says about her redribbon quilts that can take upwards
of two years to complete.
“It’s mostly done with the sewing
machine, but the ﬁner details are
done by hand.”
Esmang her ﬁnished work at 25
quilts, BeGy is donang a beauful
queen-size quilt to Carveth Care
Centre. Covered in wildﬂowers and
bordered with Canadian geese, the
quilt will be raﬄed (starng this
May) to raise money for a new memorial stone in the Veterans’ Garden.
Pleased with the quilt that took a
year to ﬁnish, BeGy sees the donaon as a praccal way to recognize
Canada’s 150th birthday while commemorang the sacriﬁce of Canada’s service men and women who
helped liberate Holland in WWII.
Holding a quilt infused with her energy and loyalty, she smiles when
she talks about the secret to her success in life and quilng.
“You have to use your imaginaon,”
she says proudly.

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

T

he road that brought Krystyna has for Poland, esSikora to Canada, started in pecially during the
Poland and ended in happi- World Cup of Socness.
cer. Krystyna works
“Every me I go back to Poland, I hard and never
know I made the right decision to takes herself too
move to Canada,” says the 56-year-old seriously. Canada
Gananoque woman in the summer of was fortunate to
2017. “Canada is my home now.”
receive a wonderful
Smiling brightly at Carveth Care Cen- person
when
tre, a rerement and long-term care Krystyna
arrived
home in Gananoque where she has from Poland. She
worked for more than 20 years, has devoted her life
Krystyna and her husband uprooted to to ensuring the
give their children greater opportuni- health and happies. LiGle did she know that she ness of others. We
would accomplish that, and more, see her sacriﬁces,
when she arrived here 29 years ago.
her strong family
“I didn’t come to Canada to have a values and her loving concern for the
career,” she says with a heavy Polish people in her care. She is an important
accent, a few days a4er she was in- member of our Acvaon team that
formed she is the home’s Employee of keeps residents entertained and
the Month for August. “I came to give amused all day long. We couldn’t
my children a beGer life.”
think of a more deserving person to
It was a gamble that paid oﬀ.
receive this award.”
All three of Krystyna’s children have Pleased with her work at Carveth,
good jobs, supported by post- Krystyna takes pride in Restorave
secondary educaons. It is an accom- Care, a program to help residents replishment that brings Krystyna a pro- main independent & capable as long
found sense of personal sasfacon. as possible. As the lead for the home,
For a mother devoted to her family, her dues include organizing the
her professional accomplishments are wheelchairs and matching a chair to a
icing on the cake.
resident when necessary.
“I think it’s an honour to be recog- “Krystyna is a gi4ed Acvity Aide,”
nized,” says the friendly Acvity Aide conﬁrms Shannon Buell, Acvity Direcabout her workplace award. “It mo- tor. “She has an amazing rapport with
vates me to do an even beGer job. The residents, volunteers and families. She
crossbar is higher now.”
does a great job with the wheelchair
Calling the award ‘deserving recogni- program and our Falling Stars Proon’ for a loyal employee, Administra- gram. She is incredibly organized and
tor BreG Gibson notes, “Everyone in very dependable. It is an honour to
the home knows the pride Krystyna work with her.”
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Pleased with the feedback, Krystyna
admits with a chuckle, “I love to organize.”
Grateful to have found a home in Canada and a passion for the Toronto
Blue Jays, she describes her feelings
for her adopted country. “I like the
diversity because I am one (of a cultural minority),” she says with her
trademark humour. “Everyone is
friendly. I feel safe here. I like the
beauty of the country.”
Asked to describe herself, Krystyna
uses words such as stubborn, loyal,
funny and resolute.
“I’m an outgoing person,” she says
with a smile. “I’ve always been that
way. I love to make people laugh.
That’s what I like about the Acvity
Department. I’m a people-person. I
have to be around people. If I make
one person smile a day, I go home
happy.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

M

ore than 60 years ago, Ed
Keyes devoted his life to
God and found a lifeme of
happiness.

younger and the comforts he’s
enjoying in rerement. He is a
living example of commitments
matching convicons.

“It struck me one-day that I should be
a priest,” reﬂects the so4-spoken 88year-old from Carveth Rerement
Lodge where he has lived for more
than eight years. “I was just a teenager
when that happened. A4er that, I was
completely happy because I knew that
is what God wanted me to do.”

“He’s a very kind, warm and
wonderful man,” says Pat
McMenemy about Father Ed.
“But he’s also serious about his
religion.”

Only eight years old at the me
of her uncle’s ordinaon, the 68year-old sll remembers the fanChuckling to himself on a late spring cy dresses worn by the women at
a4ernoon, he notes, “I never really the Catholic ceremony.
dreamt I would be celebrang 60 years
“That was the biggest ordinaon they
ordained.”
ever had. It was a big deal,” she conKnown as Father Keyes at the home ﬁrms.
and Father Ed to his family, the rered
In town to celebrate her uncle’s milepriest smiles at the thought of celestone, Pat has helped plan a mass and
brang his 60th anniversary in two
recepon at St. John’s Church on May
days. He was ordained in Kingston
27, followed by a family dinner.
with ﬁve other men on May 26, 1957.
“He’s always held a very special place
“There was six of us ordained that
in our family,” says Pat with pride
day,” he conﬁrms. “We had to go to
about her uncle who was one of eight
the community centre to ﬁt everychildren. “We felt extremely honoured
one.”
to have a priest in our family. It has
Born in Gananoque, Father Keyes been a gi4 to have one of our own
quickly became a popular spiritual preside at so many of our marriages,
leader, serving at four area parishes bapsms and burials.”
before he rered.
“He is a man of faith and commitment
“I enjoyed all of the parishes I was in,” to the church,” adds John Mark Keyes,
he says so4ly about his service in Lan- Pat’s cousin and Father Ed’s nephew.
“He also reconnected us with family in
ark, Cardinal, Picton and Westport.
Ireland.”
Blessed with humility and grace, Father Keyes can’t, or won’t, brag; de- Asked to describe their uncle, Pat is
spite his success in building new parish the ﬁrst to reply.
halls in Lanark and Cardinal. His words
“I think his humility is remarkable. He
are steeped in gratude for the opporserved at country churches. He loved
tunies he received when he was
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the ordinary man. I don’t think he had
any ambions to be a bishop. I just
know he did very well ministering
small communies. He was very happy
to serve.”
“He loved golﬁng,” adds John Mark.
“And he was the source of many newspaper columns by a friend who marveled at our uncle’s foibles, including
his ability to lose stuﬀ.”
“He was always a happy guy,” adds Pat
fondly. “I don’t think he had any regrets about the path he chose in life.”
Grateful for the family that is going to
gather around him soon, Father Keyes
smiles when asked if he is enjoying his
rerement a4er caring for, and comforng, the people in his charge for
decades.
“I’m very happy here,” he admits from
a rocking chair in the home’s front lobby. “I go for my daily walks and help
with mass on Sunday. I’ll be here unl
the good Lord takes me.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

P

at Carter knows laughter is rement and longbrightest where food is term care home,
she notes, “I like
best.
my job. I like the
An employee of Carveth Care Cenpeople I work with.
tre for 21 years, Pat likes to spend
They’re my work
her days laughing and cooking.
family. The resi“I’m a jokester,” admits the 65-year dents are awe-old in late May 2017. “I get the some.”
biggest kick out of scaring people. I
Mother of three
love it.”
and grandmother
Smiling at the memory of a prank of seven, Pat apshe pulled earlier that day, Pat has proaches cooking
good reason to smile. She is the the way she aphome’s Employee of the Month for proaches life - she
June.
likes to keep it simple.
“You can always tell when Pat is
cooking at Carveth because you can
smell a delicious aroma coming
from the kitchen,” says Administrator BreG Gibson whose oﬃce is located next door. “Pat and the kitchen staﬀ go out of their way for every resident and I am extremely
thankful they take the me to cater
to the people in our care. Pat is
passionate about every meal at
every shi4. She is very deserving of
this award.”
“I’m pleasantly surprised; shocked
actually,” responds the friendly
woman about the recognion. “I
don’t think too highly of myself
somemes.”
Looking around the accredited re-

“I’m more of a down-to-earth
cook,” she says about her work
style. “Meat, potatoes and vegetables. That’s the food our residents
grew-up on. That’s what they like.”

Pat appreciates the feedback and
her job which remains challenging
a4er two decades.

“You can always learn something
new,” she says about her work.
In addion to cooking meals, Pat
“You can live to 120 and you can
helps bake desserts. It is a skill she
sll learn things. As a cook, you’re
learned from her mother and culimul-tasking all day long.”
nary courses at St. Lawrence ColO4en found in her garden when
lege.
she’s not at work, Pat isn’t ready to
“Ruth and I do most of the baking,”
rere yet.
she says about her extensive dues. “She’s the bun girl and I’m the “As long as I’m healthy and I can do
the job, I will sck-it-out for the
tart girl.”
me being,” she says pleasantly.
“Pat is equally talented in her cook“There’s a lot of good people in the
ing and baking,” conﬁrms Nutrionkitchen. It helps a lot to have a
al Services Manager Theresa Rungood team. I’m just glad to be a
ning. “Many delectable meals have
part of that team.”
been created by Pat. She’s a valued
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member of our dietary team who is
creave, reliable and fun.”

Performance/Year in Review
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A

local nursing home
will be joining the ﬁght
against cancer this
Sunday when residents gather at
the start line of the 2017 Terry
Fox Run.
“This event means a lot to our
home because many residents
have lost someone they love to
cancer,” says Shannon Buell, Acvity Director at Carveth Care
Centre.
“We have one resident who
looks forward to this event every
year. Brian PaGerson is conﬁned
to a wheelchair and has been
supporng the Terry Fox Run for
years. He’s incredibly passionate
about this fundraiser. Brian
hopes to ﬁnd a cure for cancer in
his lifeme.”
Born with cerebral palsy and legally blind, the 55-year-old has
parcipated in dozens of Terry
Fox fundraisers in his wheelchair
since his brother died of cancer
in 1985. Last year, he accomplished his lifelong dream of
walking a short distance in the

Terry Fox Run.
This year, he will travel over the
course (with assistance) in his
wheelchair.
Dedicated to the 104 residents
who live at the home, Shannon
will take Brian and other residents to the Terry Fox Run which
starts at Gananoque Town Hall.
She will be joined by other staﬀ
and the home’s owner, BreG
Gibson.
“Brian has an incredible passion
and love for this event,” says
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BreG with a smile.
“He starts asking me for a donaon in June and it connues on a
weekly basis to mid-September.
Terry Fox is a Canadian hero
who is a role model we hold in
high regard. I can’t think of a
beGer person for Brian to lookup-to. My family and I will be
walking with Brian, and millions
of other Canadians, with pride
on Sept. 17. It’s an honour to
support this cause and parcipate with Brian in this event. Together, we can beat this deadly
disease.”

Performance/Year in Review
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J

anet King loves rabbits.

“Buddy the rabbit passed away yesterday,” Janet conﬁrms with genuSiSng in her apartment in
ine remorse. “He died in my arms
Gananoque a few weeks befrom a heart aGack. I’m very sad.
fore Easter, she whispers lovingly to
I’ve had a long night.”
the white rabbit with black spots
nestled in her lap. Her bright smile Describing the rabbits as aﬀeconand kind voice encourage the rabbit ate and intelligent, the Bunny Lady
to lean back into her hands and vi- of Gananoque clearly loves her rabbrate its feet. It’s a sign the rabbit is bits.
happy which makes her laugh.
She spends her days caring for their
Telling the rabbit it is a funny bunny
and a big lopper-doodle, she says
so4ly, “They’re like people. They’re
my babies, they really are. They’re
spoiled roGen.”
Talking from her living room that is
tastefully decorated with a heavy
inﬂuence of crystal and lace, Janet
is quick to introduce her six therapy
rabbits that live comfortably in her
home.

“Our residents look forward to sevphysical needs and nights caring for
eral visits every month by Janet and
their emoonal needs. It is a rouher bunnies,” says Shannon Buell,
ne she has repeated for almost
Acvity Director at Carveth Care
four years.
Centre. “It is amazing to see the
“They’re very loving,” she says kind- response from a resident who has a
ly. “I just pile them on me at night bunny in their arms. Staﬀ, visitors
and we cuddle.”
and families swarm to the rabbits
Originally from Toronto, Janet was to pet them. Every visit is an oppora professional ﬁgure skater before tunity to learn something new
she developed health problems. about the bunnies and the beneﬁts
She moved to Gananoque 10 years of animal therapy.”

“I’m called the Bunny Lady and this ago and discovered the healing
is the Bunny Home,” she says with power of rabbits six years later.
a smile.
“I always knew one-day I was going
Describing the disnct personality to live here,” she says fondly about
of each rabbit in detail, she pauses the beauful community on the
when she gets to Kae, a two-year- shore of the St. Lawrence River.
old Holland Lop Rabbit who just lost A mother and grandmother, the
her mate to a heart aGack.
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Bunny Lady is using
the rabbits as balm
for weary souls. She
takes them for regular visits
to the Salvaon Army and Carveth
Care Centre. Calling her service the
Co"on Tale Angels, she also takes
the rabbits to visit palliave care
paents, schools, daycares, churches and service clubs.

Pleased with the feedback from the
home, Janet is grateful for the opportunity to share her rabbits with
the community.
“They’re trained to know that when
Con&nued on Page 14

Performance/Year in Review
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PET THERAPY

Janet’s posive experience with
rabbits was the catalyst to her
therapy sessions with others.

good stories,” she
explains about the
animals’ inﬂuenal
early
years.
“They’re being rehabilitated
and
now they make
good therapy rabbits.”

“I realized, here’s something I can
have a purpose with,” she says
so4ly, remembering the start of
her bunny therapy sessions. “I realized there was a real gi4 to give to
the world because of how they
soothed me. They’re angels in fur.”

Poinng to Kae
who has been facing the wall as a
sign of her grief
over
Buddy’s
death, Janet notes,
“She’s been crying.

Con&nued from Page 13
they’re swaddled, they’re working
and they need to cuddle,” she explains. “They will lie with someone
and cuddle for hours.”

“They’re like a
dog,” Janet explains further. “You You can see the spirit come back
can tell when something is wrong.” into their eyes. When you see the
Describing her visits to the town’s residents’ smile, it’s such a blessrerement and nursing home as ing. The sad part is when the resiAccording to her, one rabbit will powerful, Janet swaddles the rab- dents have to say goodbye to the
turn its back when she plays the bits before placing them in the rabbits.”
piano while another sways to the arms of seniors.
Holding her rabbit carefully, the
music. If a rabbit is angry, it will “The emoons are extraordinary Bunny Lady notes, “People don’t
stomp its feet. When they cry, it that the bunnies bring-out in the understand how much rabbits have
to give a person. They’re like peosounds like a honk.
residents at Carveth,” she says.
ple, they are very nurturing. They
“A lot of my bunnies don’t have “The bunnies bring them such joy. like to express their love.”
Describing the meaning of their
behaviour, Janet notes, “When I’m
home, they have a real connecon
to me. You can read a rabbit if you
get to know their body language.”
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V

icky Truesdell likes to
tell the truth, work with
laughter and love with
heart.

Working as a Registered Praccal Nurse at Carveth Care Centre
for the past 12 years, the health
care professional smiles when
asked about herself.
Dressed in a ﬂowered shirt and
blue scrub pants, she looks relaxed on a day that is uncommonly warm for late August.
Vicky has graciously stopped her
paperwork in the long-term care
home to talk about her life and
job.
Her words feel almost reluctant,
a typical response from someone blessed with modesty and a
strong moral compass.
“I’m 44 years old and 5’1,” says
the pete bruneGe with a grin.
“Most of the residents think
they’re geSng their pills from a
kid because I’m so short and
small.”
Her comments evoke a round of
laughter in the room.
Known for her sense of humour
and capability, Vicky blushes
when she hears she is the
home’s Employee of the Month

for September.
“Vicky is very deserving of this recognion,” conﬁrms BreG
Gibson, Administrator
of Carveth Care Centre. “She comes to
work every day to
care for the residents
with a smile in her
voice and a lightness
in her touch. Vicky is
well respected by her
peers and the residents. The world is a beGer “It’s a heavy workload. Especialplace because of her compas- ly up here,” she says, gesturing
to Nursing Staon 1 located near
sionate health care.”
the home’s busy front entrance.
Asked what she likes about her
Asked to describe herself, Vicky
job, Vicky is quick to reply.
uses words such as quiet, orga“I love it. I would not want to nized and punctual.
work anywhere else. You have
all of these surrogate grandpar- “It drives me crazy when people
ents. You feel like you’re ﬁlling a are late,” admits the nurse
part of their lives as well as sheepishly. “I’ve never been late
yours. This is especially true for in my life.”
the residents who don’t have In her spare me, Vicky enjoys
boang, travelling and managing
any family or friends.”
Married with two children, she a hockey team with the Gaacknowledges she is grateful for nanoque Midget House League.
the opportunity to use a wide
range of nursing skills in the
home such as feeding tubes,
dressing changes and creang
care plans.
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Referring to the upcoming hockey season, she says with a laugh,
“It’s coming up on the best me
of the year.”

Performance/Year in Review
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P

aul Doornbos is a typical Dutchman. He likes to grow good
things around him.
“I tell people I’m the quintessenal
Dutch maﬁa,” says the ﬁrst generaon
Canadian of Dutch immigrants. “I’ve
worked at both horcultural and agricultural.”
Growing up on the family farm in St.
Catharines, Ontario, Paul was exposed
to horcultural at a young age through
the family garden & plant nursery.
“Everything I know about ﬂowers, I
learned from the ground-up,” he admits.
“I remember, as a child, leaving the
house early in the morning and loading
into the family car with a ﬂashlight and a
peanut buGer sandwich to help my parents.”
Known as honest and hardworking, the
tall blond Dutchman worked at a dairy
farm and Mills Flowers before starng
Thornbusch Landscaping in the Township of Leeds and Thousand Islands on
Jan. 1, 2007.
Ten years later, he is using his work anniversary to culvate community
growth.
“OOO were my top numbers the day I
started the business,” the 46-year-old
says with a laugh.
“Saying that, I’ve had the good fortune
of never having to work a day in my life.
I have loved everything I’ve done.”
A proud father of two girls, Paul has decided to mark his work anniversary by
performing 10 acts of caring in 2017.
His ﬁrst act is a donaon of $2,000 to
Carveth Care Centre to launch the nurs-

ing home’s fundraising campaign to buy
specialized medical equipment for residents.
The campaign is conducted by Gibson
Family Health Care Charitable Foundaon. The goal is to raise $80,000 to buy
new beds and maGresses which will reduce falls, restraints and skin tears.
Describing himself as blessed and fortunate, the businessman says his donaon
is a good investment in the community.
“If we’re going to do this (celebrate our
anniversary), why not do it in a way that
beneﬁts the community that we get a
living from,” he says wisely. “I want to
do something that lasts long a4er our
10th anniversary has passed.
“I’ve always believed giving-back
maGers,” he connues. “You cannot be
a business in the community and just
take. That’s a short-sighted way of living
and operang.”
CommiGed to making the world a beGer
place, Paul talks like a man who believes
in the value of hard work and the importance of showing others how to conduct themselves honourably in business
and life.
“Things in life are earned,” he says with
praccal insight. “It takes hard work,
dedicaon and commitment. Failure is
even ok. As an acronym, it’s the First
AGempt in Learning. It’s far easier to
cricize than it is to face a challenge and
make a diﬀerence.”
Admired by the community for his commitments and convicons, Paul’s donaon is appreciated by the home that
provides assisted living to more than
150 people.
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“We want our residents
to
have the best quality of
care. To do that, we need to
have the best equipment,” says
BreG Gibson, Owner and Operator
of Carveth Care Centre. “This donaon will help us purchase specialized
medical equipment to enhance our residents’ quality-of-life as well as accommodate their unique medical needs.”
According to Shelley Bender, Director of
Care, the beds will be used in the nursing home to help prevent falls and decrease the need for restraints.
“These low height beds will maximize
the safety of the residents in our home
and enhance fall prevenon strategies in
-place by our Restorave Team,” she
conﬁrms. “With the addion of these
beds for our residents, we can help alleviate strain on the enre health care
system by keeping our residents safe
and out of the acute care seSng.”
Looking around the home, Paul seems
grateful for the opportunity to contribute to the campaign that will help hundreds of our most vulnerable residents.
“Things are working out preGy good for
me,” he says with a kind smile. “I feel it’s
important to improve health care for
people. Homes like these are needed.”
Asked about his next acts of kindness
and caring, the gentle Dutchman beams
with delight and menons support to
the food bank and community garden.
“It’s not about the money,” he says with
convicon. “It’s about what it can do
and how it will grow.”

“Not only does Rufus and André li+ the spirits of our residents and families, as a staﬀ
member at Carveth Care Centre, I can a"est that both Rufus and André have a very special place in the hearts of staﬀ as well. Most of us will stop and pet, play and talk to
Rufus. Rufus allows everyone to live in the moment and helps us to deal with whatever
is going on in our day. He always understands and makes our day brighter. André is
incredible as Rufus’ handler. His kind and gentle demeanor, with both Rufus and the
residents, is amazing. We are very fortunate to have this special couple as part of the
Carveth family.” - Paula Lewis, Policy and Program Development

Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

F

or many, the simple act of caring is heroic.
Walking the halls of a nursing
home in Gananoque in the fall of
2017, Therapy Dog Rufus is greeted
with smiles and warm embraces by
the 104 residents who live in the long
-term care home.
Rufus, a seven-year-old Welsh springer spaniel, has been spreading joy
and companionship every Friday at
Carveth Care Centre for years.
According to his handler, André Dubois, Rufus became a cerﬁed therapy dog through St. John AmbulanceLoyalist Branch in Kingston.
“Rufus and I went through a rigorous
screening and training process before
we were even accepted into the program,” conﬁrms André. “Rufus visits
Carveth Care Centre and other communies to help people lead beGer
lives.”
A rered civil servant with the federal
Industry Department, André brings
his beloved dog to Carveth to visit
residents and staﬀ. It is a pasme
they both enjoy.
“Rufus goes from room-to-room and
provides an opportunity for residents
to give him a pat on the head, touch
or a cuddle, which creates a calming
and relaxing inﬂuence,” explains André. “Dogs can actually help lower
blood pressure as people pet animals.
“Some residents are not mobile or
have diﬃcules moving their hands
to pet the dog, but Rufus is very sensive to handicaps,” connues André.
“He will o4en extend his paw so that
it becomes possible for a resident to

feel his fur. Somemes, the staﬀ will
ask me to take Rufus to see speciﬁc
residents which he is happy to do.
Some paents even ask for an extra
visit. His visits are very popular and
several paents reward Rufus with an
occasional treat.”
Grateful for the joy they spread in the
home, Acvity Director Shannon
Buell describes the impact of their
visits.
“André and Rufus have been volunteering at Carveth Care Centre for
years,” conﬁrms the manager from
the accredited home on James Street.
“They’re so well liked here, they feel
like part of our family. Residents look
forward to their visits every Friday.
Rufus is an amazing therapy dog. He’s
loving, paent and well-behaved. In
addion to vising the residents and
staﬀ with his dog, André volunteers
for special events. They’re an incredible pair who spread joy and happiness wherever they go.”
André is grateful for the feedback
about Rufus who makes residents
brighten, smile and call him by name.
It is work that helped Rufus earn
recognion from St. John Ambulance
for compleng over 150 visits in his
assignments to Carveth and schools.
“Rufus also visits schools and libraries
for a program called Paws 4 Stories,”
says André with a smile. “This St.
John Ambulance program takes childtested dogs into schools and libraries
to help children build literary conﬁdence by reading to a dog. Dogs also
help take away some of the students’
stress during exam me. Children are
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o4en excited for a chance to read to
Rufus and show improvements in
their reading skills.”
Asked to describe Rufus, André notes,
“He is a remarkable dog. He is gentle
and has a laid-back demeanour. He
has made numerous friends at Carveth Care Centre, most of whom are
dog lovers. Rufus knows the roune
and his visits create a wonderful experience as he meets paents and
staﬀ. Occasionally, Rufus gets to
meet family members who are
pleased to see their loved ones receive uncondional love from a dog.
Rufus enjoys it all and has the most
fun.”

Performance/Year in Review
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S

omemes the world of make
-believe can bring-out the
best in a person. Just ask
Dalia Gesser, a theatre arts teacher
from BaGersea.

gral part of every workshop experience, with an eclecc selecon to
enhance diﬀerent exercises, set
moods and inspire ideas.”

“In the late 1990s, I began to shi4
my theatre arts focus to arts/
educaon. I received a bunch of
Arsts in Educaon grants from the
Ontario Arts Council which allowed
me to bring theatre arts workshops
to many elementary schools in the
Greater Kingston region. In the last
two years, I've been focusing on
programs for seniors.”

tre Arts for the Young at Heart.

Dalia wants the community to
“I used to perform my own clown, know the beneﬁts of theatre arts.
mime and mask-shows and toured She recently received her second
all over Ontario for 20 years, per- grant from the Ontario Arts Council
forming for schools, libraries, fes- which will fund two senior provals and theatre series,” says the grams in two diﬀerent locaons.
pete 58-year-old with a smile.
This grant program is called Thea-

Majoring in dance while aGending
university in New York State (then
later aGending the Canadian Mime
School in Niagara-on-the-Lake),
Dalia is bringing theatre arts to Gananoque. She's doing this through
songs, theatre games, mime,
movement, original use of props
and story sharing.
“In all classes and workshops, students are challenged to use their
bodies, minds and imaginaons in
a fun and posive seSng, building
self-conﬁdence and body awareness,” says Dalia. “Music is an inte-

Earlier this year, she held a seniors’
group at the Hildegarde Centre, a
day program located in Providence
Manor in Kingston. From September to mid-December, she is working with seniors at Carveth Care
Centre.

Dalia sees the arts as a component
of a healthy society.

“My theatre arts programs help
with cognive ability and memory
loss,” she notes. “Exercises help
people physically, psychologically
“Both programs involve theatre and emoonally. It’s great smulagames, mime & movement, songs on for any age, but especially for
as well as story sharing culminang seniors.”
in an informal presentaon by the
parcipants in both centres,” Dalia Speaking on behalf of Carveth Care
Centre, Acvity Director Shannon
conﬁrms.
Buell is looking forward to the
Creave and fun, Dalia has spent workshop for seniors.
years working with youth. Now,
she’s enjoying her me working “We know this is going to spark
interesng conversaons by the
with seniors.
residents about their past,” she
“I’ve been working with kids for so says wisely. “The classes will be
many years, it’s nice to have a well-received by the residents and
change and work with seniors,” she appreciated by their families who
explains paently.
will enjoy a presentaon at the
“The seniors who take part in my end. It’s great to see how much is
workshops tend to have a great accomplished by theatre arts.”
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sense of humour,
they enjoy parcipang and love to share
their life stories. It's heartwarming to watch them interact with their peers. A few things I
like to do with them is to use everyday objects in original ways, act
out various acvies in mime and
listen to their stories. Everyone has
endless stories. It’s nice to help
seniors remember their stories and
give them an opportunity to share
their past.”

Looking Forward
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P

ersonal care robots are just one aGenon-grabbing example of the types of
up-and-coming technology that are going
to revoluonize senior care as we know it. There are
plenty of opons already at our ﬁngerps that promise
to improve the health and quality of life for seniors — from
smart home computer systems that keep track of medicaons
and vital signs to wireless networks that provide mobile support for seniors in care communies.
Assisted living and connuing care rerement communies
have begun oﬀering a wide range of amenies, from lifestylebased and cultural communies to an increased array of recreaonal opons like cultural events, ﬁtness classes and educaonal opportunies.

O

ur immediate
plan
for 2018 is to
connue fundraising for 40 new high/low beds.
We also plan to return to the Ontario Long-Term Care Associaon’s Together We Care Conference in Toronto in April 2018.
Our parent company, Gibson
Family Health Care, is focusing on
talent acquision and retenon
which means we are working to
hire, and keep, the best health
care professionals in the world.
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These days, eco-friendly increasingly means economical, too,
and green senior housing oﬀers older adults the ability to be
environmentally minded as they enter their golden years.
While there may be an inial investment in building up a green
infrastructure —homes and facilies that are LEED-cerﬁed, for
instance — eco-friendly building, lighng and appliances can
save money in the long run and are much beGer for
the
environment.

O

ur Long-term plan is to have
both homes retroﬁGed by 2025 to
meet new design standards. Once this
is accomplished, we will work to have our license
extended to 30 years for both homes. This will be a
daunng challenge and probably the most signiﬁcant business investment by Gibson Family Health Care. Once accomplished, we will be beGer posioned to meet the needs of our
communies long-term.

Looking Forward
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M

arg Worth doesn’t need
to leave her house to
help others.
SiSng on a couch in her sunroom
located at the back of her home in
Gananoque, the 81-year-old wraps
teddy bears in hand-kniGed sweaters to the sound of music playing in
the background.
The scene is warm and inving as
the so4 a4ernoon sun ﬁlls the air.
It is a perfect reﬂecon of the
depth of Marg’s contentment.
Working quietly at her own pace at
an art she learned from her mother, Marg concentrates as she lines
up bears on the couch. It is a ritual
she has repeated dozens of mes.
“I ﬁnd if I can do something this
way (knit from home to help others), it’s beGer,” she says kindly.
When ﬁnished, the bears will be
presented as a welcome present to
new residents of Carveth Care Centre, a rerement and long-term
care home in Gananoque. The iniave has been a project of Carveth
Family Council for years.
“I enjoy it,” Marg says with a smile
when asked about her volunteer
work. “I’ve always done kniSng.”
Working with donated wool, Marg
esmates she has been ouRiSng
the bears for ﬁve or six years which
equals hundreds of kniGed sweaters.
“I try to do bright colours,” she
says from her couch. “The bears

are always diﬀerent sizes so I just
play around with them and esmate the size of the sweater.”
Born in Kingston, Marg met her
husband Mel, the ﬁrst day she
moved to Gananoque with her
family in the early 1950s.
A proud mother of three and
grandmother of four, Marg ﬁlls her
rerement with family acvies
and volunteer work.
“I’ve always done something for
charity,” she says thoughRully
when asked about the other ways
she helps the community.
A member of the local curling club,
Probus Club, church choir and United Church Women, Marg gives
back to society as much, or more,
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than she takes.
“I’m busy. I’ve always been acve
in something,” she conﬁrms.
Calling kniSng relaxing, Marg admits, “I like to see the end product.”
Fresh from a morning of curling,
she seGles into her roune and
smiles brightly when she hears
how the Welcome Bears are treasured by the residents of Carveth
Care Centre.
Happy to help with this meaningful
task, Marg is a valued volunteer
with the home.
“I’m just siSng her kniSng,” she
says modestly. “It’s something I
enjoy.”

